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Quick start guide MaX UC CRM Connector 
The CloudCTI MaX UC CRM Connector offers integration with CRM applications: click-to-dial, caller 

recognition and screen pop. This document provides a concise overview of the complete integration 

process. For a more detailed description, each step refers to the applicable follow-up 

documentation. 

Aqcuire a CloudCTI account 
To use the MaX UC CRM Connector you will need a CloudCTI account that is set up with SSO 

credentials, i.e. the users sign in with their Metaswitch CommPortal phone number and password. 

- If you are a MaX UC end user, please request an account through your Metaswitch provider. 

- If you are a Metaswitch provider, either request the account from your wholesale partner or 

request access to the CloudCTI provisioning portal. 

See: https://cloudcti.nl/Reseller 

- If you have access to the CloudCTI provisioning portal, create a new tenant organization and add 

users according to the documentation for Same Sign-on accounts. 

Portal: https://manage.cloudcti.nl/ 

Provisioning instructions: Provisioning CloudCTI accounts for Metaswitch integrations.pdf 

Download and install the MaX UC CRM Connector 
The MaX UC CRM Connector is a desktop client that connects directly to the MaX UC local websocket 

API. To activate this API, please go to your MaX UC ‘Tools’ menu, then choose options/general and 

tick the check box ‘Enable WebSocket server for 3rd party integration’.  

Download the MaX UC CRM Connector here.  

Install the CRM Connector and sign in with your CommPortal credentials, i.e. the same phone 

number and password you use to sign into the MaX UC client. The configuration screen shows the 

status of the connection of the websocket and it shows the settings for outbound dialing. Any 

highlighted number in any application can be dialed using the hotkey and all hyperlinks starting with 

tel: callto: dial: phone: ucdial: lync: skype: and sip: can be clicked to initiate a new call. 

‘Recognition and Scripts’ shows what CRM is currently integrated within your organization. If you 

have permission to configure the integration you will see a button to open the configuration tool. If 

clicked for the first time, it will automatically install. 

More info: MaX UC CRM Connector manual. MaX UC CRM Connector Manual 

Integrate your CRM 
CRM integrations are configured for your organization. Any user who has signed in to both the MaX 

UC client and the MaX UC CRM Connector will see the name of recognized callers on an incoming 

call. For recognized callers, the MaX UC client will also add a ‘view in CRM’ button, which will open 

the caller’s record within your own CRM application. 

Download the Recognition Configuration Tool here. 

Install the Recognition Configuration Tool and sign in. On the left side bar click ‘Add application’ and 

follow the steps in the Integration Wizard. For many CRM applications, most settings have been 

preconfigured and it will only take a few clicks to complete the integration. Once finished, the 

integration will immediately work in the MaX UC CRM Connector. CloudCTI has integrated over 300 

CRM’s and 100+ are available in the CTIWizard. More CRM’s are added weekly. 

More info: Recognition Configuration Tool manual. 
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